
Punjab traditionally has been

sowing paddy by transplanting

paddy nursery. It has made huge

progress in productivity in last 45

years and has been on the higher

side in terms of yields and

varieties. Being a Kharif crop, the

sowing of nursery usually starts

around mid May and it is ready for

transplanting within 30 days. Most

of Punjab transplants the nursery

to fields using migrant labour from

UP or Bihar. This costs about Rs.

2500 to 3500/- per acre. These are

same for varieties with long or

short period in the field.

Farmers are mostly sowing Pusa 44

a long variety of paddy that

matures in 160 days. However,

PAU, Ludhiana has been advising
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Now as the paddy season

approaches, due to the lockdown,

farmers are at a major decision

making junction as to which

variety to sow and what method to

use and both will have a big

impact on their overall income

from this year’s crop.

Fo r f a r m e r s fo l l o w i n g t h e

traditional sowing method,

farmers can sow either of the long

or short varieties. Many farmers

farmer against long varieties and

has been promoting PR 126, 128,

129 or 121 under short varieties

that matures in 110 to 140 days on

an average. In 2019, due to early

sowing date set by the govt. most

farmers again resorted to sowing

PUSA 44.
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messages & videos

on safety measures
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issued by ICAR

against COVID-19 for

farmers working in

the field
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training videos,

awareness messages
and government

issued guidelines for
farmers on all online

stakeholder
platforms such as
Whatsapp groups

Self recorded training
videos in local

languauge on best
practices such as bed

plantation, green
manuring, direct
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farmers in the field
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& Nabha region through
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resources

Building a larger

community of

stakeholders

through regular

updates and

sharing useful

online content on

our Facebook &

Instagram pages

Self recorded

awareness videos

on safety measures

for farmers

travelling to buy

seeds, setting up

haats and selling

their produce in

maandis

‘Jaan Bhi, Jahaan Bhi, Kisan Bhi’: The Nabha Foundation’s

initiative for farmers during Covid-19
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have the long variety PUSA 44

seeds stored already.This may save

them cost of seeds procurement.

However, the unavailability of

migrant labour, poses a bigger

cause of concern, the farmers are

entirely dependent on the local

labour. The cost of using local

labour may be 2 times of their

usual expenditure.

Many big farmers have shown

interest in machine transplanting

of paddy. However, there may not

be enough machines to support

timely transplanting.

Mounted Paddy Transplanting

Machine

P u n j a b G o v t . i m p o r t e d

transplanting machines and were

given to farmers on subsidy.

However, farmers complained

about their functioning or

feasibility. The manual or the

m o t o r i s e d t r a n s p l a n t i n g

machines cost anywhere between

2lacs to 14.5 lacs and they cost

only 500 to 1000 per acre for

sowing. Punjab farmers are known

to be enterprising and frequently

come up with local versions of

farm equipment or modifications.

Many farmers have already

worked out these alterations and

modifications.

The rapidly depleting water table

across Punjab has been a cause of

concern. Despite the govt, efforts

there is little or no traction on the

issue among the local population

i n P u n j a b . T h e l o n g - t e r m

perception of abundance of water

in the minds of the locals has

hampered the efforts of govt. or

n o n - g o v t . a g e n c i e s o n

Direct Sowing of Paddy

Farmer Jaspal Singh of village Surajpur, Tehsil Nabha who takes us through the Traditional & Direct Sowing
Methods & how Direct Sowing, which is extremely beneficial, is gaining popularity due to shortage of labour
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Crop Aspects

Successful varieties
Long as well as Short Duration

varieties

Short varieties more

successful

Seed Requirement 4-5 kg per acer 8 kg per acer

Availability of Seed
Stored Seeds available from

Previous year Crop

Surge in demand may cause

farmers to procure seed from

market at 2-3 times the price

Nursery preparation Nursery required Seeds are directly sown

Manual Sowing Labour Intensive Minimal Labour Required

Machine Sowing possible
Yes, specialized rice

transplanter required

Yes, regular tractor with rice

sowing attachment

Cost of Equiptment
Manual rice Planter- 2.5 -3lacs,

Motorized - 14 lacs

Direct Sowing Attachment -

70-80 thousand

Govt. subsidy available on

Machinery
40-50% 40-50%

Consumption of Water Heavy Consumption of Water 60% less water consumption

Yeild 3 tons per acer 3 tons per acer

Traditional Sowing Direct Sowing

Form a connect with…
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In our next issue, we talk about ‘Online Trainings’ conducted for our various programs…

Farmer Kuldeep Singh, Village Raipur

Covid-19 pandemic has impacted all of us. Shortage of labour and supplies

has brought in new problems which we are trying to deal with. Also at this

moment, it is very important for us to protect ourselves, our family and the

entire community from this disease of which, as of now, is no cure.

It makes me happy to say that‘The Nabha Foundation’and‘TSPL’have proactively taken action

and distributed safety kits to the farmers. The kit comprises of required essentials; masks & soap

bars which are greatly needed. This gesture has spread awareness on the severity of the

situation and how simple measures can help us protect ourselves.

“What Makes Me Happy”

Photo of the month

‘Thank A Farmer’

Village Nohra, Tehsil Nabha
Farmer Karmjit Singh

conservation of water resources

and use of farming techniques

that reduce water consumption.

Punjab Agriculture University,

Ludhiana and Krishi Vigyaan

Kendra across Punjab have been

promoting Direct sowing of paddy

for the past 6-7 years along with

r ice var iet ies with shor ter

production cycle. Direct sowing of

paddy doesn’t require nursery or

transplanting and can be sown

directly with the tractor and

plough like other crops. Direct

sowing needs little or no labour

expense and uses almost 60

percent less water as compared to

the traditional sowing methods.

Various inhibitions among the

farmers has caused very low

uptake of this method and farmers

h a v e c o n t i n u e d t o f o l l o w

traditional method. Direct sowing

costs an average of Rs. 1000 per

acre. Farmers planning to use

direct sowing method may have to

procure new seeds and the long

variety are known to have low

yield in this method.

Choosing the variety may be a very

c r i t i c a l c h o i c e t h i s y e a r ,

p a r t i c u l a r l y d u e t o t h e

unavailability of seeds in the

market. Farmers get their Paddy

seeds mostly from PAU or Krishi

Vigyaan Kendras. Many farmers

store their seeds from the current

year’s crop for use next year.

If the farmers go for the traditional

sowing method they may save on

the cost of seeds, which is

anywhere between 700 to 1000/-

per acre and spend on local labour

or a paddy transplanting machine.

If they intend to use direct sowing

they save majorly on the labour

costs however rely on buying

seeds for the open market.

Availability of seeds in the open

market has also become a cause of

concern for farmers. Based on

farmer feedback, the seeds for

shorter varieties are available in

The Nabha Foundation Sustainable Agriculture Program ‘Navi Disha’

in Mansa Punjab, Vedanta-TSPL CSR Initiative

the open market at rates 2 or 3

times higher than previous year.

S e v e r a l f a r m i n g e x p e r t s ,

professors from PAU and Krishi

Vigyaan Kendra across Punjab are

t i re less ly work ing towards

promoting sustainable practices

and guidelines to help farmers

make the difficult choice.
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